
3-Day & 1-Day Summer Art Workshops
The Artist Palette Fine Art Studio
70 Douglas Road, Whitinsville, MA

artistpalettestudio.com

3-Day Workshops
June 27,28,29
10:00-11:15-Cool Watercolor Techniques-ages 8 & up-Using salt, alcohol, wax, saran wrap, makes for really cool 
techniques to create great textures for any watercolor painting. 
11:30-12:45-Watercolor Beach Scene-ages 8 & up-Want to paint a beautiful beach scene using watercolors? Add  
pen & ink and your painting will come to life.

July 4,5,6,
10:00-11:15-Life in the city, Drawing Cities with Perspective- ages 9 & up-Perspective can be fun and easy to 
learn, especially when you use the process to draw buildings to create unique cities. 
11:30-12:45-Paint a Palette- ages 7 & up-Since the palette contest, everyone wants to do one!  So this class will get 
you started for next years contest or just make one for the fun of it.

July 18,19,20
10:00-11:15-Mixed Media-ages 7 & up-So much fun mixing many mediums together, colorful paper, paint, flowers, 
college, yarn to create a one-of-a-kind cards. bookmakers, paintings and more.
11:30-12:45-3-D Box Art- Take a wooden box, add all sorts of objects inside it to create a 3D effect.  You can make 
up a theme and bring small objects from home to add a personal touch.

July 25,26,27
10:00-11:15-Fairy House-ages 7 & up-Back by popular demand, make a fairy house using clay for fairies, dried 
flowers, stones, moss, among many more interesting objects to make a one of a kind house for your fairy!
11:30-12:45-Make Dessert- ages 7 & up-Using clay, mold your favorite desserts, paint them, display them on a plate- 
that you also make with clay!

August 22,23,24
10:00-11:15-Drawing 101- ages 8 & up-Learn the basics of drawing, using the right pencils and erasers, and testing 
out different papers, drawing whatever you like using the basics.
11:30-12:45-Drawing trees and landscapes- ages 8 & up-Learn the basics of pencil drawing and apply them to 
drawing tress with texture to look realistic. Can add color and or pen&ink.

1-Day Workshops
August 1,
10:00-12:15- Paint a bird House-ages 7 & up-Perfect for decorations or for the birds!
August 2
10:00-12:15-Paint a flower pot-ages 7 & up-Just in time to plant flowers or herbs!
August 3
 10:00-12:15-Paint on Miniature Canvas-ages 8 & up-Paint anything and everything, think small!
August 8
10:00–12:15-Airbrushing a T-shirt-ages 8 & up-Fun way to coolize your t-shirts!
August 9
10:00-12:15-Paint rock Animals- ages 7 & Up-Perfect for paper weights, gardens, gifts, decorations!
August 10
10:00-12:15-Dream Catcher-age 8 & up-Make a whimsical  dream catcher using yarn, fabric, beads, string and curly 
cues.

3-Day workshops are $45 /1-Day workshops are $28- all materials included.
1/2 payment to save a spot, balance due the first day of classes.
E-mail Pamela at pwmurphy@verizon.net or call 508-278-3789

Sign up early, space limited,

mailto:pwmurphy@verizon.net

